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POTT.Amcr.pnTA had its hottest day
in five years last Friday. The ther-
mometer registered 102J in the shade
at two o'clock in the afternoon and

many people who were on the streets
were prostrated by the intense heat
and had to be carried to the hospitals
or their homes.

m > '

JOHN RILRY, of Altoona, is said to

be the coming democratic candidate
for state treasurer. Mr. Riley has

served one term in Congress credit-
ably, has occupied a responsible posi-
tion in the transportation department
of the Pennsylvania railroad and is
mnch respected by his neighbors in
Blair county.

TAYLOR, the murderer of his keep-
er, when a convict in penitentiary,
suffered death on the gallows in Phil-
adelphia last Thursday. If ever a

criminal deserved to be hung it was
him. He bad commenced stabbing
at fifteen years of age and stabbed
seventeen and shot twenty-eight peo-
ple in the last ten years.

JOHN ROAOH, the ship bui/der of
Dolphin fame, made an assignment

of all his property last to

protect his creditors and himself. The
feilure of this well-known head of an

important indnstry in New York
throws many men who earned their

daily bread in his extensive shops out

ofemployment and is to be regretted*
It is said that Mr. Roach's property

will fully cover his liabilities, amount-

' ing to about $122,211.

A Good Day for Washington.

Saturday was a good day for
Washington, because of the appoint-

ment of Wm. B. Webb as one of the
Commissioners for the district of Co-
lumbia.

The pltander of the people of Wash-
ington and of the government as well,
has been the chief aim of those who
have been appointed to administer
municipal affairs in Washington. The
Cook and the Shepherd reigns are
memorable, and when such as ex-Sen-
atorWest succeeded in the District
Commission, there was no reason to

expect faithful government West
carpet-bagged Lousiana into the Sen-
ate, and logically fell back upon
Washington when he bad neither
State nor constituency to sustain him.

West's term expired a day or two
ago, and the old political buzzards
flocked to the carcass. Ex-Senator
Pomeroy made a high bid for the
place by proposing to run the Prohi-
bition movement in the interest of the
Democrats, but President Cleveland
did not hunger fbr such Democratic
victories. He preferred to deserve
popular support by selecting honest
and competent Commissioners,and he
tendered the position to Mr. Webb.
As Webb is honest and competent, of
course he dosen't want the place, but
he has fortunately accepted. His ap-
pointment is notice that there is to be
business government in Washington
mnnicipal affairs hereafter, instead of
banded plunderer*? Times.

MR, EDITOR I hand you the fol-
lowing from a paper that comes weekly

address. As will be seen at once,
it relates to paying the preacher, and
we believe it will do some of the many
readers of the JOURNAL good. M.

A Pastor's Salary.
Ifa man is fit to preach, he is worth

wages. If he is worth wages he should
receive them with all the business reg-
ularity that is demanded and enforced
In business life. There is no man in
the community who works harder for
what be receives than the faithful min-
ister. There is no man?in whose work
the community is interested?to whom
regular wages, that shall not cost him
a thought are so important.

Of what proportionate use can any
man be in a pulpit, whose weeks are
frittered away in mean cares'and petty
economies. Every month, or every*
quarter, on a certain day, eyery pastor
should be sure that there willbe placed
In his bands, as his jkist wages, money
enough to pay all his expenses. Then,
without a sense of special obligation,he
can preach the truth with freedom* and
prepare for his public ministrations
without distraction.

Nothing more cruel to a pastor, or
disastrous to his work,can be done than
to force npon him a feeling of depend-
ence upon the charities of his flock. He
is the creature of a popular whim, and
a preacher without influence to those
woo do not respect him or his office
sufficiently to pay him the wages due
to a man who devotes his life to them.
Manliness cannot live in such a man,
exeept itbe a torture?a torture ensur-
ed simply because there are others who
depend upon the charities doled out to
him. Good,manly pastors do not want
gifts; they want wages. They need
them, and the people owe them / bat
they take to themselves the credit of
benefactors, and place their pastors in
Rn awkard and false position. If Chris-
tians do not sufficiently recognize tne
legitimacy of the pastor's calling to
lender him fullyhis wages,and to assist
him to maintain his manly independ-
ence before the world, they must not
blame the world for looking upon him
with a contempt that forbids and pre-
cludes influence. The worid will be
quite ready to take the pastor at the
valuation of bis friends, and the relig-
ion he teaches at the price its professors
are willingto pay in a business way for
jbt ministry.

?The following list of jurors lias
been drawn for the next term of court,
beginning on the fourth Monday of Au-
gust;

ORANO JURORS.

Joseph Ci Carson, farmer. Potter tvvp.
Edward Smith, painter, Boggs.
J H Wolf, laborer, Gregg.
Isaac Beck, farmer. Half Moon.
W R Campbell, forteman, Mitasburg.
Chas McLaughlin, laborer, Boggs.
.1 N McClosky. teacher, Mbeity.
Israel Kauffman, farmer, Spring.
J H Gallgar, teacher, Spring,
llarry Butwell, carriage maker, Bellefontc.
P A Sellers, farmer, Pat ion
"Wm Lytle, farmer, Half Moon.
D R McCllntlc, laborer, Potter.
Isaac Beck, farmer, Haines.
Geo B Johnston, mechanic. Bellefontc.
Win F Catherman, laborer, Millhelm.
John T MeCormick, farmer, Ferguson.
Geo B Lucas, shoemaker, Howard,
John A Miller, merchant, Miles.
Noah Ream, mechanic, Gregg.
Wm H Gassier, lumberman, Haines.
Henry Spotts, farmer, Union.
John B Long, merchant. Gregg.
Robt Meek, farmer, Ferguson.

TRAVERSE JURORS?FIRST WEEK.

Wm Cullen, laborer. Rush twp.
Austin Curtin, gentleman, Boggs.
Kd Jones, laborer, Boggs.
Geo Fisher, farmer, Burnside.
Pat Kelly, farmer, snow Shoe.
David Flack, forgeman. Bellefontc.
J H Griffin,merchant. Half Moon.
John Carper, farmer, Potter.
C A Faulkner, dealer, Phllipsbnrg.
Harry Curtin, merchant, Boggs.
Andrew Smith, farmer, Penn.
J C Hieklln, .merchant. Snow Shoe.
John Dunlap, carpenter. Bellefontc.
Win llartman, machinist, Millhelm.
Monroe Axinour, farmer, Bellefonte.
Wm Bloom, farmer, Ferguson.
Tom Doyle, butcher, Phflipsburg.
Theod Moors, farmer, Taylor.
W M Cronlster, aareut, Worth.
8 B Leathers, farmer, Howard.
D 8 Krb, farmer. Ferguson.
Jerry Eckenroth, carpenter. Spring.
John Hoy. Jr., farmer, Marion.
Robt Marshall, laborer, Huston.
Ed Kreamer, blacksmith, Harris.
"Harvey F Davis, laborer, Huston.
Uriah Stover, farmer, Min ing.
Rl' Craig, blacksmith, Ferguson.
J W Snook, merchant, Millheim.
A B Freeman, landlord, Liberty.
Anthony Gatens, farmer, Benner.
Noah Stover, farmer, Penn.
Wm Jamison, carpenter, Bellefonte.
Robt McNeal, laborer. Bellefonte.
B G Brlsbon. contractor. Potter.
Smith Baldrem, laborer, Rush.
John Mann, farmer, Curtin.
J F Davis, gentleman, Huston.
D J Gates, laborer, Half Moon.
Geo M Brown, farmer, Huston.
David Mattern, farmer, Half Moon.
John Davis, gentleman, Harris.
Ralph Slienk, laborer, Howard.
Emanuel Duey, mason, College.
Chas Foster, fanner. College.
L M Carpenter, carpenter, Philipsburg.
Sam Fletcher, carpenter, Boggs.
J 1 Condo, blacksmith, Harris.

TRAVERSE JURORS?SECOND WEBK.

John F Hagens. carpenter, Gregg.

Lewellen Fulton, manager. MHesburg.
Isaac Williams, barber, Liberty.
J M Wagner, miller. Boggs.
Thomas W Thomusou, clerk, Philipsburg.
John H Lytle, laborer, Gregg.
J A Kelly, farmer, Potter.
Clias Wolf, farmer, Haines.
Isaac Stover, farmer, Spring.
John Shultz, farmer, Miles.
G B Shivery, clerk, Bellefonte,
Jas W Roan, farmer. Benner.
John Womer, saddler, Walker.
Jas Zimmerman, farmer, Boggs.

Jones Laport. wagonmaker, Philipsburg.
John I Thompson, gentlemau,College.
Wm Lucas, farmer. Potter.
John Calalian, laborer, Philipsburg.
Wm H Close, fanner, Benner.
Simon Sellers, agent. Half Moon.
Wm Caldorwoou. laborer, Taylor.
Win Bright, dealer, Haines.
John Dawson, baker, Ballafoijte,
Foster Botz, farmer. Howard.
Jacob Gamble, farmer, Walker,
Jno Boyer. farmer, Walker.
J W Russel, farmer. Haines.
Thomas Deloug, teacher, Curtin.
James Berto, laborer, Ferguson.

Irvin Wise, farmer. Walker.
A M Hoover, merchant, Bellefonte.
Wm A Currey, shoemaker. Potter.
Adolph Miller, cigarmaker, Millhelm.
W L Foster, butcher. College.

Daniel Grover, farmer. College.
Wm IIFry, farmer, Ferguson.

Miscellaneous News.
ALittle Boy Drowned.

A Blind Horse Baoks a Wagon Witit
Four Occupants Into the Canal.

Set.insgrovk, July 15.? About 9 o'-
clock this morning Mr. Benjamin Her-
man was driving along the west side of
the Pennsylvania canal. His wagon

was a covered one and the horse hitch-
ed to it was blind. In the vehicle with
Mr. Heiman were Josie Oppenheimer,
aged 6 years, son of Mr. Sol. Oppen-
heimer, a small boy named Marx and
Mr. Ileiman's son. When near the
railroad bridge that crosses the canal
and Penn.'s Creek, a short distance
from the waste-weir,the animal became
frightened by the roar of the water as
itrushed over the weir, and backed the
wagon and its occupants into the ca-
nal, where the water is yery deep,

Josie Oppenheimer was In the back
part of the wagon, and was drowned.
The rest of the little party were In the
front part of the vehicle,and with much
difficultyescaped. The horse was also
drowned.

A Distressing Calamity.
Father and Mother Witness the

Burning of Their Home, with
Six of Their Children.

Pittsburg, July IT.? Last night a-
bout 11 o'clock the residence of John
M. Evans, a small two story log iiut,
three miles from Grayhampton, Clear-
field County, was destroyed by fire, and
six of his children, ranging in age from
6to 15 years, were cremated. Evans
was awakened by a strange noise, and
under the impression that burglars
were about, took his gun and went out-
side to invest igate. To his horror he

discovered his humble dwelling in
flames. lie quickly gave the alarm,but
before he could reach bis children, who
were sleeping on the second.floor, the
roof fell in, and in a few minutes the
building was ablaze. His wife and
three young children were sleeping on
the lower floor and were taken out safe-
ly, but the parents were forced to see
the others perish. The morning in-
telligence of a fearful calamity spread
rapidly throughout the county and hun-
dreds were soon drawn to the scene.
The mangled remains of four of the
children, charred and unrecognizable,
were gathered up and buried in one
coffin. The other two were apparently
reduced to ashes as no trace of them
could be found. The parents are craz-
ed with grief and the whole community
is excited over the affair, which has no
precedent in Clearfield County, fire
father insists that the fire was undoubt-
edly the work of an iucendiary, and in
this opinion others share.

?-Deininger'* Ready Reference Tax
Receipt Book ts growing in public fa
vor. Customers from a distance are
beginning to call for it. It is an ad-
mitted necessity for every tax-payer
who does his business in a practical
manner. It it arranged to last for ten
years and sells at the low price of 40
cents. Call and see it at the JOURNAL
Htore, tf

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

EXECUTOR'S SALE?The undersigned,exe-
cutor of the estate of J. Adam Morr, de-

ceased,will sell at public sale on the premises in
Millheim,oll SATI IU>AY, AOGI'ST l">tn, 1885, at
one o'clock, I\ M.. the following described real
estate, to wit:

All that certain lot on Main Street, thereon
erected a

LARGE DWELLING HOUSE.BARN,
and all necessary outbuildings, with a well and
cistern at the aoor and choice fruit trees. Thjs
is one of the most desirable properties in town.

TEBMS; Ten per cent, on day of sale, ope
third iucludi ug 10 per cent, on confirmation of
sale, and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments.with interest to be secured by bonds and
mortgage on the premises.

MICHAEL ULRJCH. JR.
Executor.

ADMINISTRATORS' NoTicE.-Letters of
administration on the estate of Rosanna

Krider, deceased, late of Penn township. Cen-
tre Co., Pa., having been granted to the sub-
scribers, all persons Indebted to said estate are
hereby requested to make immediate payment,
and all who huve claims against the same to
present them dulj authenticated by law, for
settlement. N. P. KBIDEU,
Wolf's Store, June 10, 'BS. 1). B. WEAVER.

Administrators.

WANTED.?Several good to sell
an article which every tax-payer nee<l§, and
which ona fourth of them will bpy ur.operly
presented and explained. No humbug,'but' aff
article of practical value. Those vvbo mpan
business may call in person on flip undersigned
?others need not apply.

B. O. DEININGEH,

From Pole to Pole
AYEK'H PAUBAPABILLA has demonstrated it.i

power ofeuro for all diaeaaea of the blood.

The Harpooner's Story.
New Bedford, June 1,1553.

PN. J. C, AYXB & ,CD.? Twenty years AGO I
wan a harpooner hi thp NORTH Pact be, when livj

othera of the crew and myself i?crc laid up with
scurvy. Our bodlea were bloated, guiiuiswollen
and bleeding, teeth looae, purple blotches all
over us, and our breath aeemed rotten, Take it
by and large we were pretty badly olf. All our
liine-juice was accidentally destroyed, but the
captain had a couple dozen bottles of AYKK'B
BAHSAPAKILLA ana gave ua that. We recov-
ered on it quicker than I have ever seen NU n
brought about by any other treatment for Scurvy,
and I've seen a good deal of It. Seeing no men-
tion JIN your Almanac of your Sarsaparllla being
good far sclif.VY, I thought you ought toknow of
this, and so SEKA VPH THE facta.

Respectfully YOURA/
'

FF^W 1 Y. WINUATS.

The Trooper's Experience.
Hasten, liasutoland(S. Africa,) March?, ISS3.

DN. J. C. AYEB & Co.? Gentlemen : Ihave
much pleasure to testify to the great value of
your Saraaparilla. We have been stationed
here for over two years, duriug which time we
had to live in tents. Being under canvas f. r
such 3 time brought on what is called in this
counuy /'yeldt-sores." Iliad those sores for
SOME Aline. X WF? pdviscd to take your fc'ar.-a-

Sarilla, two bottles PF WHICH made my TORES

isappear rapidly, and I am now quite well.

Youra truly, T. K. BOIIEN,
Trooper, Cape Mounted liifiemcn.

Avers Sarsaparilla
IS the only thoroughly effective blood -pnrifl. r,
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of
Scrofula, Mercury, and Contagloui Dic:..,o

from the ayatem.
PBEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LowelMass.
Sold by all Druggists : Price $1 ;

Six bottles for $5. ? ,

LADIES,
THIS
IS

FOR
YOU!

r

THE
FINEST

STOCK
OF

ATO

SUMMER

j

?JUST
RECEIVED

BY?

i

MBS.

IMI.

WZE-A-^IEIR/,

PENN
STREET,

-------
MIL.LHEIM,
PA.

Tbis
elegant
lot
of

goods
was
selected
with

great
care
aLd

consists
of

the

latest
and
most

popular
styles
of

Bonnets,
Hats,

Trimmings,
Ornaments,
&c.

Call
and
see
for

yourselves.
\u25a0" '

-
??? ' 4

PENN ROLLER

Flouring Mili'S

JMi

Farmer's Mills, Pa.
The mill is now in complete running order

and prepared to exchange

FLOUR FOR WHEAT.
Custom clioptng will be done as heretofore.

Flour 3 Feed
always on hand. The mill is ilttod up with a

full and oomplote line of the celebrated AI.LIS

BOLLS and has all the modern improvements

known in the roller process.

&T TIIE QUALITY OF TIIE

FLOUR IS GUARANTEED E-

QUAL TO ANY MADE IN THE

STATE.

The highest market price paid for

all kinds of grain.

JT. 33. FISHER,
pENN HALL, CENTRE OQ., PA.

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c?
\u25a0 \u2666 41 ?

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c,

\u25a0 \u2666 <4 ? \u2666 \u25a0?

done\nt short notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.,opposite Albright's.

MILLHEIM.PA,

THIS PAPER
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce i
Street),where adver iansi IfAIII/NEW YORK-

Journal Store Coulmn.

/ ,I ; ? 1

0 f

?*

This is the Jour-

nal Store Column:

while the Journal

Store itself is at

No 20,Penn Street

Millheim, Penna.,

where you will

find a full line of

School & Blank

BOOKS,
Sunday School Sup-

plies, Stationery, Bi-

bles, Albums,

Stamped Goods,Pen-

oils, Pens, Toys and

a general variety of

goods, such as are

usually kept in first

class stationery and

variety stores.

m -?

i

Call and See.
%

4

Hllltteir.i Mat-Met.

Corrected every Wednesday
by Abs. Harter, grocer.

Wheal, old, 95
Coru 5o
Hye 50
oats White 50
Buckwheat 50

? Vlour 4.00
Salt,per Url 150
Plaster, ground... 9.00
Cement, per Bushel 45 toso
Barley 40
Tymothyseed 1.25

, Flaxseed 1.25
Cloverseed. 6.05
Butter 12
Hams 14

t Bides 8
? Veal 4
> Pork 9

Beet 5
Kggs 14
Potatoes new GO
Lard.... 8

I _

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS

Spring Mills, Pa.

W. L SNYDER,
?DEALER IN?

The Light Running Piano
Harvester and Binder, Piano

Reaper and Mower, McSherry
Grain Drill, Cultivators,

Hayrakes, Corn Drills and
Planters, Plows, Spring Har-
rows, Land Rollers, Wagons,

Fanning Mills,
and In (act everything that a farmer needs.

*

?ALSO AGENT FOR-

mW MACHINERY,
JSggiges, and Station-

ary Threshing Machines,
with engines having upright or horizont-

al boilers,
Clover Hullers, Saw Mills

AND MACHINERY BELONGING TO THEM.

?I will also handle?

PHOSPHATE!
respectfully invite Farmers to come and

examine my stock and be convinced that 1 ha n-
dle none but first class machinery and am seli-
itogcheaper than any one in Centre co. 1 also
Keep 4 fall Hue of

Repairs on hand.
W. L. SNYDER,

SPRING MILLS,PA.

N. W. Eby,
¥99<?W ard > Pa '

Distiller of

PVRB RYE WHISKEY.
(J-jqs bc§t artjefe cqnstqntly kept on hand and

guaranteed to be unadulterated.
The best liquor for Medical Use,

Sold at the lowest cash prices. ? 23-ly

! FAIR SHOTS ! I
I ? i
I < i

? ?

: .
-

'

I i
|

; |

Dress Parade of the Fair's Greatest

- BARGAINS -

! i
at the

MEW STORE |
! .

OF

| D. S. Kauffman & Co., j
\_*

'

I

Main street, Millheim, Pa.
I *-? - t-4 iNext door west of Mussor's Hotel, 5

I
i mmam
j :

IVe call the pterin I attention of our customers to the feet that a new I

; SIOOOO stock of goods can he sold at more advantageous figures than a \

I small stock could at any time be offered.
Our stock of goods now is

i i

New large, fine and cheap
i I

and comprises anything handled in a first-class

j General Merchandise Establishment, j
I |

* from a pin to a heavy silk dress?from a collar to a fine dress suit.

i ALWAYS ready to show goods
j ALWAYS one price
] ALWAYS satisfying our customers.
j
! Give us a FAIR trial and you willnot regret it

D. S. Kauffman & Go.
\ i

j _J

LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y.
MY. DAUGHTER WAS VERY
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT
OF . A COLD AND PAIN
ON ' HER - LUNGS. DR.

THOMAS' ELECTRIC
OIL CURED HER IN 24
HOURS. ONE OF THE
BOYS WAS CURED OF A
SORE THROAT. THE MED-
ICINE HAS WORKED WON-
DERS IN OUR FAMILY,' :

ALVAH PINCKNEY.
"ITS SPECIALTIES."
DR. THOMAS' ELEC-

TRIC OIL FOR ' COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH-
THERIA, SORE THROAT,
CATARRH, AND BRONCH-
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM-
MEDIATE RELIEF.

THE MOST VIOLENT AT-
TACK #OF NEURALGIA
WILL RECEIVE \u2666 IMMEDI-
ATE AND PERMANENT RE-
LIEF - IN FACT* AB,. A
CURE FOR NEURALGIA
IT HAB NEVER FAILED.

Will It Pay ?

There are some farmers who
say, " It will not pay to use Phos-
phate ; it costs too much." Some
of these farmers toil year after
year on almost barren fields, and
hardly raise half a crop of any-

\u25ba thing. Suppose they would buy
a ton or two of Baugh's $25
Phosphate every year, and raise
on one acye what they now raise
Of} three, aifcj make fheir poc#

£# plenty of whe# f
rye, grass, straw, manure and, the
most needful of all, money. Will
it pay? Ofcourse itwill There is
nothing a farmer can buy that will
pay him so well for his investment
in so short a time as Phosphate.

Baugh & Sons,
Philadelphia.

T A ATFI f Claims a specialty. Warrants
LAIN Ij I and ADDITIONAL > HOME
T?. . ? >

*
STKAD-CIRTIFICATEBand all

kinds ofLAND SCIUr bought and Mid."'BUtH
FKNDKD ENTRIES, LAND, PATENT "And
PKNSION cases attended to. Correspondence
solicited. A. A. 1 homos.Attorney at law
Room 35 St.* Clou* Bid gr, Woshlafflaw

v ;* \ i t

Jk*iimJijSr from

injurious lugrWant*,' Mo other Remedy hu re,'

uujr
to. Beadln®, Ptu

A Queen'** Opinion.
J. M. Queen writes from Johnston, W.

Vn., thathe has been sorely afflicted for
several years, but he was urged to try Pk-
RUNA, which he did, and he now feels
that he is about over his trouble, and con-
siders it the greatest medicine in the
world. He says he has to go or send a
distance of fifteen miles to obtain Pkru-
NA, but it willrepay him for this.

Ellwood Shallcr"o6s, former editor of
the Saturday Journal, Wheeling, W. Va?
says: 44 Gentlemen: Some time ago I
was afflicted with a pain in my back in the
region of the kidneys, and suffered con-
siderably. Having read your advertise-
ment, I went to Logan & Co., of this city,
and purchased a bottle of Pkkuna, which
I took, and it resulted in the complete re-
moval of the pain, I think I can safely
recommend it as a superior panacea for
pains."

Mr.Aaron Shrcffler, Alma, Marion coun-
ty, 111., writes: 41 Dr. S. H. llartman &

Co.,Qolumbus.O./)<?<?*? Sirs: Myself and
wife have taken three bottles ofyour med-
icines and received much benefit by the
use of them. My wife was troubled with
neuralgia, headache and weak stomach.
Her headache has not troubled her for the
last two weeks, and her stomach is much
better. She took only Pehuna. I used
both medicines, and my general health is
so much improved that I feel like a new
man. Jt.Mv stomach is very much better,
and the MANALIN keeps my bowels all
right We intend to keep taking the med-
icines until we are permanently cured."

Evans T. Tones, Prospect, Marion Co.,
0., says: 44 After having taken medicine
from "different physicians of this place
without any relief, I was- induced to try

your PERUNA, which I purchased ofCook
Bros., druggists, of this place, and after
using some 6ix bottles of the same, I feel
very much benefited. Am sure it will
finally work an entire cure."

T. J. Ewing, Cattletsburg, Ky., writes:
41 In the early part of last winter I con-
tracted a severe cold, attended with a bad
cough; then, being exposed during late
flood, added to my disability. I have
taken your Peruna with good results.
My cough has entirely left, soreness is
gone, and am increasing in flesh.

Thomas Bradford, 314 Western Ave-
nue, Allegheny City, iNi., writes: 44 1 have
had liver complaint for three years; I
thought I would have to quit work; I have
taken two bottles of your Peruna, and
am well." t

S. Wolf Si. Son, Wilmot, Ohio, write:
We handle your goods, and they give

good satisfaction."

Washington Newspapers Destroy-
ed by Fire.

WASHINGTON, July 10.? Fire broke

out this evening in the Post building,
at the corner of Tenth and D streets,
and tire editorial, composing and press
rooms of the Washington Post, the
National Republican, the Critic, and
the Sunday Gazette were completely
gutted. Resides these offlces the build-
ing was tenanted by the United States
Electric Light Company, District Gas
Inspector, Lee's restaurant, Shorter's
barber shop, and Nealp's lithographing
establishment, all of which were burn-
ed out. The building was owned by
Stilson Ilutchins, and was valued at
$30,000. The loss of the building is
said to be coyered by insurance. The
press used by the Post and Republican,
valued at $20,000; tire Critic press, val-
ued at $15,000, and a pitas owned by
ex-Secretary Chandler valued at S2O,
000 were destroyed. The plates of Stil-
ton Hutchins' new book,entitled 44 The
National Capitol Washington, Past

and Present," with 5,000 copies of the
book, were burned. The total loss will

reach $150,000. The fire is believed to
have broken out in the engine room of
the ElectriG Light Company. Through
the courtesy of the proprietors of the
Star, the Post and Republican will be
issued from the Star ofiice to-morrow.


